Prognosis of 5-year radiographic erosions of the wrist according to early, late, and persistent wrist swelling or tenderness in patients with early rheumatoid arthritis.
To determine whether early inflammatory activity in the first year of disease compared to persistent or later occurrence of swelling or tenderness in the wrist joints is associated with 5-year erosions in the same joint in patients with early rheumatoid arthritis (RA). A cohort of 195 patients with early active RA was enrolled in the Finnish RA Combination Trial. Swelling and tenderness of wrists were assessed at baseline and at 3, 6, 12, 24, 36, and 48 months. Radiographs of the wrists were taken at the baseline and at 5 years. The 237 wrist joints of 125 patients without erosions at baseline were classified according to wrist swelling, i.e., I: never swollen; II: swollen during first year only; III: swollen during the second to fourth year only; and IV: swollen during the first year and followup, and similarly according to tenderness. Thirty percent of the wrists were never swollen in all clinical examinations; 43% were swollen only during the first year; 11% were not swollen in the first year, but were swollen at some time during 24-48 months; and 16% of wrists were swollen during the first year and at some time during 24-48 months. At 5 years, 64% of 237 wrists remained free of erosions. Erosions developed in 82% of wrists that were swollen during both the first year and 24-48 months, versus 56% of wrists that were not swollen at first year but were swollen during 24-48 months, 31% of wrists that were swollen during the first year only, and 11% of wrists that were never swollen. Similar results were seen for joint tenderness. Wrist swelling during the first year only is associated with less future wrist radiographic damage than persistent swelling or swelling only during the followup. Our results emphasize the value of early and continuous suppression of inflammatory activity in early RA.